ACADEMIC SENATE STUDENT EXPERIENCE AND ENGAGEMENT
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
(as at 25 June 2014)

• Associate Professor Betty Gill, Associate Pro Vice-Chancellor (Education) - Health and Science, (Chair) and nominee for Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Education)
• Associate Professor Bronwyn Cole, Associate Pro Vice-Chancellor (Education) - Arts
• Associate Professor Craig Ellis, Associate Pro Vice-Chancellor (Education) – Business and Law
• Mr Neil Durrant, Pro Vice-Chancellor (Students and International) nominee
• Professor Gabriel Donleavy, Member of Academic Senate nominated by the Chair
• Ms Cheryl Harris, University Librarian, nominee
• Ms Shaneen McGlinchey, Academic Registrar, or nominee
• Ms Ellen Brackenreg, Director, Student Support Services
• Professor Liz Deane, Director, Learning and Teaching
• Dr Jane Cavanagh, Director, Widening Participation
• Dr Caroline Henderson-Brooks, Academic English Literacies Learning Advisor
• Ms Janelle Davis, Manager, Tertiary Education Pathways & Partnerships
• Associate Professor Carmel Coady, Chair of Mathematics Teaching Expert Advisory
• Ms Susan Channells, Deputy Dean UWSCollege, nominee
• Ms Trish Mullins, Director, Higher Education Policy and Projects
• Ms Alison Hine, One of two School representatives of the First Year Advisors Forum — nominated by Forum members
• Dr Francine Garlin, Two of two School representatives of the First Year Advisors Forum — nominated by Forum members
• Ms Jessica Hanley, One student representative, chosen by the Chair